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DO YOU WANT HELP?
Help NCP Determine Need for Assistance 

The Newberry Community Partnership (NCP) wants to know if you need
help fixing up your property. Do you have code deficiencies such as crumbling
uneven sidewalks, broken or inefficient windows or a yard in need of clean up?
Would you like to see improvements to your porch, masonry repairs, repair of
exterior wood such as rotted or damaged trim or railings; cosmetic exterior
improvements like painting, cleaning, siding; address safety issues with hand
rails, lighting and accessibility ramps, etc.?

Newberry has many wonderful older homes that need some repairs. The
NCP and City of Williamsport are applying for state funds to help make these
repairs. The application requires us to provide specific information about YOUR
needs. Help us help you by telling us what your home repair problems are.  

There is no obligation, just information about your home repair
wishes is required at this time. Please contact our office at 601-0298
or elmst@cityofwilliamsport.org as soon as possible to be included.
If you are a tenant, please contact your landlord about this request
or tell us whom to contact. Do it now!

STEP & NCP Join Forces 

The mission of STEP, Inc. is to engage 

diverse individuals, families, and 

communities in the pursuit of social and economic success. 

To build better community collaboration and communication with the
Newberry Community Partnership and its neighbors, STEP will be providing a
brief article in each insideNewberry Newsletter.  The Newberry Community
Partnership and STEP will be working together on future projects as well!  

Leadership change has occurred at STEP, with Terry E. Roller officially 
succeeding Janet Alling as President & CEO on June 24, 2011. Terry has worked
in various capacities during
his 30 years of service with the
organization. He started his
career with STEP’s youth 
program in the summer of
1979 and, soon after, 
conceived and developed 
the highly successful and
state-renowned Wilderness
Challenge Program. Being one
to always seek new challenges,
Terry became the Director 
of STEP’s Weatherization
Program in 1991, which he

STEP NEWS

(Continued on Page 2) Terry Roller, President & CEO



Your Call Can Make A Difference!

Let’s discourage illegal activity in our 
community. Anyone wishing to speak to an 
officer about drug information, to leave drug 
tips or to contact specific DTF Officers 
should call these answering machine 
numbers: DRUG TASK FORCE 
DRUG TIP LINE 329-2814 
or 1-866-688-8477. Your 
tip line messages and phone 
calls will be sent to an 
answering machine for review by DTF members daily.
Thank you for doing your part to maintain the quality of
life we’ve always cherished in Newberry.  

A MESSAGE FROM THE NCP
SAFE, CLEAN & GREEN TEAM
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eventually developed into the multi-
faceted Housing & Building Initiatives
Program. For a two year period, he 
concurrently served as the Director of
Transportation Services. STEP’s Board
of Director’s Chairperson, David B.
Stone, had this to say about the lead-
ership change, “Terry brings a wealth
of experience in many aspects of
STEP, along with evolutionary and
bold ideas to move

STEP forward in order to better fulfill
our mission and vision.” 

Two other leadership changes
include the hiring of Rachelle Ricotta
as Director of Planning, and John
Konieczny assuming the position of
Director of Human Resources.
Rachelle joins the STEP family after
serving as the Community
Development/Lead Planner for the
County of Lycoming.  John Konieczny
has served as the Assistant Director of STEP since 1991. 

According to Terry E. Roller, President & CEO, “These
are two very key positions within STEP’s administrative
team, and represent STEP’s commitment to strategically
and prudently invest in our short term and long term
future.” 

Other changes are afoot at STEP. Physical changes are
happening, including the improvement of the sidewalk
system at the Lincoln Street building, as well as additional
landscaping to make the campus more inviting. For more
information STEP can be contacted at 570-326-0587.
Virtual changes are also taking place with the launch of
our new and improved website. Check it out at 
www.stepcorp.org. 

STEP is your “Pathway to Success” through

Early Learning, Housing Options, Workforce

Development, Community Collaboration

Rachelle Ricotta
Director of Planning

John Konieczny
Director of Human

Resources

William H. Kieser – Supervisor, F.D.

Michael R. Lingg – Funeral Director

Larry H. & Nancy A. Sanders – Funeral Directors

www.SandersMortuary.com • 821 Diamond St. Williamsport, PA 17701 • 322-3466

STEP NEWS (Continued from Page 1)

Do You Know How to Sew? 

Equinox, Ltd, a company that has 
been manufacturing outdoor gear in 
Williamsport for 25 years is looking for 
a few more sewers (with some experience) to help with an
to help with an expanding customer base. 
It’s a more casual atmosphere than the traditional sewing
plant but backpacks, tarps, cargo bags and a host of other
outdoor equipment items are sent throughout the US and
the world. Sewers start at $7.50 per hour with benefits.
Send resumes to Equinox 1307 Park Avenue, or call 
322-5900 for an interview.

Shop
www.equinoxltd.com

for great outdoor
gear

Fundamental Tools for Earth Travelers

W I L L I A M S P O R T , P A

GREAT GIFT IDEA! 
A subscription to insideNewberry makes a great
gift! One size fits all. No waiting in line. Shipping

included. Subscription form on back cover.

NEWBERRY BUSINESS 
OWNER SEEKS SEWERS
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Clothes Closet & Thrift Shop 

It’s “back to school time” again and the
Clothes Closet at the Center is just the place
to help you stretch your dollar for those
purchases. For those of you that
may not be familiar with our
Clothes Closet, it provides gen-
tly used clothing for the entire
family at very affordable prices.
We can outfit you from head to
toe. New items are put out sev-
eral times a week as donations arrive daily. All items
are examined before offered for sale so you can
expect the best and cleanest clothing available. It is
the perfect way to stretch your buying dollar.

Our Thrift Shop covers all non-clothing items
such as, bedding, dishes, glassware, baby items,
small appliances, DVDs, tapes, toys and some 
furniture. You have to see it to believe it. With the
change of seasons, the Thrift Shop offers decorations
for fall and the approaching holidays. There is much
to see so come spend some time with us and look
around.

Shopping hours are Monday 9:00 AM to 2:00
PM, Tuesday 9:00 AM to Noon, Wednesday 9:00
AM to Noon and again from 4:30 to 7:00 PM,
Thursday 9:00 AM to 2:00 PM, and Saturday 
mornings from 8:30 AM to Noon.

Apple Dumpling Sale 

The sweet aroma of freshly baked apple
dumplings will again fill the air at the Community
Center as we prepare for our fall fundraising event
on October 22nd. Each pan contains four large, 
delicious dumplings with our secret ingredients

WEST END CHRISTIAN COMMUNITY CENTER NEWS
added for your eating pleasure. Dumplings need to
be pre-ordered so please call 323-6297 and place
your order. Don’t let this opportunity slip by you –
place your order no later than October 17th.

Christmas Tree Sale 

Fundraiser to help our Newberry
community 

Freshly cut trees will be for sale
the afternoon of December 2, all
day December 3rd and the after-

noon of December 4th. The tree
heights will range from 4’ to 6’ on average. Exact
times and more details about the sale were not avail-
able in time for publication so please call 323-6297
for more 
information.

Prayer Box  

The Center has installed a “Prayer Box” on the
corner of the building on the Fourth Street side for
your prayer requests. The individual prayers will
NOT be read by anyone but instead will be enclosed
in a sealed envelope and placed on the altar for
prayers at the Saint John’s-Newberry United
Methodist Church.  Life can be tough sometimes and
it helps to have others praying for you and/or your
family and friends. Prayer is a powerful tool.  Let
us assist you in asking for God’s attention to your 
situation.

Thank you for supporting the Community
Center and may God’s grace be with you!!

~ Submitted by Marge Thompson, 
Executive Director/WECCC

TuRNER’S MARKET
2424 West Fourth Street • Williamsport

The best kept secret in Newberry!

SUBS • SALADS • GROCERIES

570-326-4411

Williamsport
Battery
WAREHOUSE, Inc.

For All Your Battery Needs 

Phone (570) 326-6911 2020 Federal Avenue
Fax (570) 326-9108 Williamsport, PA 17701
Cell (570) 971-8870 www.williamsportbattery.com

JoE CubbERlEy
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WATCH WHAT YOU HEAT
An Important Reminder from the Williamsport Fire Department

Unattended cooking is the number one cause of house
fires in the world according to the National Fire
Protection Agency. Unfortunately for Williamsport we
have the numbers to support this fact. Kitchen fires may
be the number one cause of house fires but they should be
the easiest to prevent.

Many times while we are cooking on our stove tops
we become easily distracted by a phone call, the kids
arguing, Judge Judy or just plain forget what we were
doing. Whenever you are cooking always have the exhaust
fan on. This allows flammable gases created by heating
fats or oils to be pulled up and cooled within the filter of
the vent. If you don’t have a range hood get one!

If you are going to leave the kitchen at the least turn
down the heat; better yet turn off the stove. For deep 
frying, never heat grease in a pot or pan. Use a deep fryer
instead. The heating element is enclosed and the gas
vapors cannot be ignited. 

When cooking, always have 
the lid that fits or one larger than the 
pot or pan ready. If a fire should occur 
slide the lid over the pan to snuff fire out. 
Never use water on a grease fire! Water and oil don’t mix
and the fire will grow rapidly. Never carry a burning pan
outside or to the sink. The grease may splash and the next
thing you know you are on fire. If a fire occurs, get out of
the house and call 911; fire doubles in size every 10 to 15
seconds so you need to make sure the Fire Department is
on their way.

Never leave small appliances such as toasters or can
openers plugged in. Do not place any metal in a
microwave, this may also cause a fire. 

The best way to fight a fire is by preventing it from
starting. Stay alert, use common sense and always be
careful while cooking. 

(570) 329-2808 www.newberryexchange.com

NEWBERRYXCHANGE
BUY & SELL

Diamonds • Gold • Televisions • DVDs

Video Games • CDs • Coins and More

846 Diamond Street Williamsport, PA 17701

State Farm®

Providing Insurance and Financial Services
Home Office, Bloomington, Illinois 61710

Ralph Steer, Agent
1945 West 4th Street
Williamsport, PA 17701
Bus: 570-323-2111
Ralph@ralphsteer.com
P045151 4/04

675 Arch St.

Newberry 322-8473
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the 2011 fall semester. The students honored are:
Hope Brown (piano), Faith Upright (piano), Michael
Raker (art), Abigail Baker (dance), Brooke Brown
(dance).   

“The Monica M. Weaver Memorial Scholarship
Fund was established in 1997, and since then more
than 142 students have benefited,” said Anne Keely,
the School’s director.  

The Olivia S. Walden Memorial Scholarship was
established in 2008 to benefit School of the Arts
dance students, and this fall’s scholarship recipients
are Aislinn, Alexander, Ethan Alexander, Klarissa
Alexander, Corina Sarge, and Hannah Sarge.  

More information about these scholarships or the
School of the Arts may be obtained by calling 
327-5575.

West Branch School

Something Old, 
Something New

In fall of 1970, several Williamsport parents 
met to discuss open classroom education. They 
envisioned a school for their children where self-
motivation and freedom of choice were emphasized,
where children would acquire skills at their own
rates while being encouraged to work at their full
capacity, and where parents would be actively
involved in their children's education. They evolved
into the West Branch School Association.

In March 1971, eleven families purchased 
nineteen $500 stock certificates and purchased the
former Newberry Assembly of God Church, located
at Moore Avenue and Glynn Street. The building
required extensive renovation. Much volunteer time
and energy encompassed numerous building 
projects.

Two couples were hired as teachers, and the
school opened in September 1971. There were 4 
full-time staff and 32 children, ranging from 
kindergarten through 5th grade age.

Forty years later, West Branch School strives 
forward! The K-6 grade school as it exists today is
the result of donations, and the contributions of
labor and love from hundreds of people. The 
methods of teaching consist of evolved traditions,
along with innovations introduced by each new 
person who has been hired to teach. The world has

Jackson Elementary School

The Eagles At Jackson Are Soaring!
Jackson Elementary School is off to a great

beginning. Our students are challenged each day in
the classroom by our teaching staff. 
Assessment data is used to plan 
for instruction. We can see what 
their needs are and we work 
toward that goal together. Parents 
are regularly informed of progress.

Jackson students hear each day 
the school expectations:

Be Present - come to school each day on time.

Be Responsible - do your job, be prepared

Be Respectful - follow directions the first time

Be Safe - keep hands, feet and objects to 
yourself.

Jackson, along with the other elementary schools
in WASD, earned recognition for their effort in the
Healthier US Schools Challenge. The presentation of
awards was held at Jackson and included officials
from the PA Dept of Education and the Dept. of
Agriculture.

Jackson Elementary depends on the connection
to the students’ homes and families for a successful
year. Families may join the P.T.O. They may 
participate in school events.

Jackson Elementary appreciates the support of
our fundraising efforts. We celebrate the winter 
holidays in several ways and welcome you in joining
us. Our winter concerts are on December 7 at 7 PM
and our PTO sponsors a holiday shop to assist our
young students in selecting gifts for family and
friends on December 15 & 16. Times will be 
determined. 

Jackson students are off to a Soaring start!

~ Submitted by John J. Killian, Principal

Saint John’s School of The Arts

Scholarship Recipients 
Announced

Five students enrolled at Saint 
John’s School of the Arts have 
been named recipients of Monica 
M. Weaver Memorial Scholarships for 

INSIDE OUR SCHOOLS...Reports from Newberry’s Schools

(Continued on Page 6)
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INSIDE OUR SCHOOLS...
(Continued from Page 5)

changed and so has the school. WBS’s continuing
existence simply proves that the basic ideas upon
which the school was founded are still important. 

Today, big things are happening at West Branch
School. We are celebrating our 40th anniversary! We
are also welcoming new teacher, Erica Lomasson.
Erica grew up in the Poconos with her parents and
two sisters, one of whom is her identical twin. A love
for music and drama was instilled in Erica very
young, and is still a passion she pursues today. With
so much enthusiasm, creativity, and energy, we look
forward to Erica joining our family.

To roll with the changing times, West Branch has
updated their technology with newer computers, 
laptops, and even iPads. The 3-6 grade age Upstairs
duo of Steve Hulslander and Erica Lomasson will
combine old traditions that make West Branch so
unique, along with new ideas, technology, and 
energy to provide students with a personal and 
exciting education.

So, with something old and something new,
together we continue growing to be the absolute best
place where children love to learn!

As of July 1, 2011, NGA 
(New Garment Agency) 
has officially re-adopted 
its former name and is 
now NGA-Needlework Guild of America.

They will be having their annual yard sale fundraiser
on Saturday, October 22 (8 AM-2 PM) at St. John's
Newberry United Methodist Church. The proceeds from
this sale fund our charity efforts and Ingathering (to be
held on Nov. 28th, 2011) of donations for distribution to
those in need in our community.Visit our national 
website: www.nga-inc.org

NEWBERRY NEW 
GARMENT AGENCY 

NEWbERRy lIoNS Club, INC.
“We serve our community 

and our nation.”

PO Box 4051

Newberry Station

Williamsport, PA 17701

Contact any Lions member to learn more 
about Newberry Lions or to become a member.

LINCOLN SENIOR 
COMMUNITY CENTER

STEP Building 
(The Old Lincoln School - Lower Level)

2138 Lincoln Street • Newberry

Let’s Do Lunch at Noon!
Monday thru Friday • Call 327-5483 

by 10:30 AM Day Before to Order a Hot Meal

Computer Use & Treadmill Available

Morning Coffee Klatch with Friends

CALENDER OF EVENTS 
oCTobER 21

Flu SHoTS with SuSQuEHANNA HoME CARE

SETbACK TouRNAMENT 
First Thursday of the Month • Pre-registration

big Screen Movies Every Tuesday 12:45 PM

blooD PRESSuRE SCREENINGS 
2nd Wednesdays 10:30 to Noon 
with Susquehanna Home Care

3rd Thursday 9:30 to 11:30
with Comfort Keepers Nurse

4th Monday 10:30 to Noon 
with Valley View Nurses

bINGo
Mondays, Wednesdays, & Fridays 12:30 PM

Healthy Steps In Motion Exercise for Mature Adults
Tuesdays & Thursdays 9:30 AM

bible Study w/local Clergy
Wednesdays 12:15 PM

The Newberry Lions are taking orders for their popu-
lar holiday gift baskets filled with fresh fruit and other 
goodies. The baskets will be ready for pick up at the Lions
Building in the Newberry Park Fairgrounds, Thursday, 
December 22nd and Friday the 23rd.  Don’t wait till the
last minute…Call 570-326-0259
to place your order today!

NEWBERRY LIONS HOLIDAY
FRUIT BASKET FUNDRAISER
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• The 2011 Municipal Election will be held on Tuesday, 

November 8, 2011. Polls are open on Election 

Day from 7:00 AM continuously until 8:00 PM. 
State, County, City, School Directors, Township and 
Borough offices are on the ballot this year.

• There are 3 Magisterial District Judges on ballot.

• County offices on the ballot are 3 County 
Commissioners, 1 County Controller, 1 Coroner, 1 
District Attorney, 1 Prothonotary, 1 Register and 
Recorder, and 1 County Treasurer. For the County 
Commissioner office, each political party nominated 
two candidates in the Primary. Top three vote-getters 
in the November election will win a four year term. 

• City Offices on the ballot are 1 Mayor, 4 Council, 1 
Treasurer, and 1 Controller. There are 4 Williamsport 
Area School District (At Large) School Director offices 
on ballot.

• Tuesday, October 11, 2011 at 5:00 PM is the last 
day to register or make changes to your registration 
before the Municipal Election.  

• Monday, October 17, 2011 – Sample Ballots will be 
available upon request in the Voter Services office or on 
the Lycoming County website www.lyco.org.

• Tuesday, November 1, 2011 at 5:00 PM is the 

last day to apply for a civilian absentee ballot 

before the Municipal Election. If you will be out of 
your municipality during the hours the polling places 
are open on Election Day, or if you have an illness or 
physical disability that prohibits you from going to your 
polling place, then you may vote by absentee. If an 

emergency occurs after the deadline to apply for 

an absentee ballot, contact the Voter Services 

office immediately for the procedure to follow 

to apply for an emergency absentee ballot.

If you need a voter registration application or an absentee
ballot application you can:

• Download an application on the Lycoming County 
website www.lyco.org and click on “Voter Services”

• Stop in Lycoming County Voter Services for an
application at 330 Pine Street, Executive Plaza, 1st
Floor, Room 101, Williamsport, PA 17701

• Call Voter Services Office at 327-2267 with any 
questions.

� � �SPECIAL VOTER SECTION � � �
2011 MUNICIPAL ELECTION

The NCP and insideNewberry does not endorse any political party or candidate.

Lycoming County Voter Services is pleased to report
that, due to the dedication and efforts of the precinct 
election workers, elections run smooth, problems are
minor, and elections are conducted effectively. Please take
the time on Election Day to thank them for a job well
done. Thank you! 

~ Sandra P. Adams
Director of Elections and Registration

Preparing for
tomorrow 
by solving 
problems

today.

Paid for by 
BROCIOUS FOR CITY COUNCIL 

Dave Raker, Chairman, 
L. Wingrove, Treasurer

brocious4citycouncil@yahoo.com

NEWBERRY POLL LOCATIONS
6th & 7th Wards

St. Matthews Lutheran Church •  2233 Linn Street
Signs posted inside the church will direct

you to the proper voting area

8th Ward
Lycoming Presbyterian Church Fellowship Hall

825 Arch Street •  Funston Avenue Entrance



Mayor
 Gabe Campana
Controller 
 Peg Woodring
Treasurer
 Tom O’Connor

City Council
 Bill Hall
 Jonathan Williamson 
 Bonnie Katz
 Don Noviello
 
 

Commissioners
 Jeff  Wheeland
 Tony Mussare
Coroner
 Chuck Kiessling
Controller
 Krista Rogers
 

District Attorney
 Eric Linhardt
Treasurer  
 Connie Rupert
Prothonotary
 Suzanne Revak-Fedele
Register/Recorder
 Annabelle Miller

Republican
Support your

Candidates
Superior Court Judge
 Vic Stabile

Commonwealth Court Judge
 Anne Covey

Paid for by the Lycoming County Republican Committee
Robert C. Brobson; Chairman

STATE

Vote YES for State Judge Retention

COUNTY

CITY OF WILLIAMSPORT

S i C

VOTEVOTE
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NEWBERRY! SUPPORT YOUR DEMOCRATIC
CANDIDATES AND VOTE ON NOVEMBER 8!

Your Candidates for Commissioner
� Ernest Larson � Steve Shope �

Your Candidate for Registrar & Recorder
� Hugh McGee �

Your Candidates for City Council
� Rebecca Brocious � Scott Rudinski �

Your Candidate for Supreme Court
� David Wecht �

Your Candidate for Commonwealth Court
� Kathryn Boockvar �

PAID FOR BY THE LYCOMING COUNTY DEMOCRATIC COMMITTEE
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1421 Harding Avenue • Williamsport, PA • 570.279.1679 • www.CommissionerWheeland.com
Paid for by Friends of Jeff C. Wheeland • Paul D. Nyman, Chairman • Jeff W. Rauff, Treasurer

Proven Results for a Better Tomorrow 
in Lycoming Countyin Lycoming County

n RReeessuults fvenven RRReeeessssuults f

OTE FOR LOWER TAXES
• Jeff is a good steward of taxpayer dollars.
• No increase (4 years) since Jeff took the oath of offi ce.
• Lowest millage rate of any 5th Class county.

FO
• Je
 No• No

• •• LLo

OTE FOR LESS SPENDING
• Has reduced county spending going on the 3rd straight year.
• Jeff reviews every county department budget personally.
• Jeff will not approve any line item that is not necessary.

FO
• Ha
• Je• Je
• •• JJe

OTE FOR MORE JOBS
• Over 80 new businesses/industries have located in the county.
• Jeff is committed to maintain a “business friendly environment”.
• Jeff will work with offi cials to bring high paying jobs to the area.

FO
• Ov
• Je• Je
• •• JJe

OTE FOR PUBLIC SAFETY
• Jeff believes Public Safety is his number one responsibility.
• Advocated for and secured funding for upgrading many of 
 Lycoming County’s communication towers.

FO
• Je
 Ad• Ad

 LL  yy

OTE FOR TECHNOLOGY
• Technology upgrade initiatives have saved taxpayers tens of 
 thousands of dollars.
• Jeff promoted the county to accept credit cards for payment; 
 thereby,  streamlining basic government functions.

Republican Endorsed Candidate

OTE JEFF WHEELAND
Jeff Wheeland is a fi scal conservative who supports law enforcement, our District Attorney’s Offi ce, 
economic growth, development and progress. He will work to bring better jobs to the area and believes 
that the hard working people of Lycoming County deserve to have Commissioners that will keep a 
watchful eye on their money.
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For over seventy years The Newberry
Independent Club has been and continues to be a
hub of charitable and social activity in Williamsport’s
West End. 

Where is it? Never heard of it, you say? Well, it’s
the official name of the organization located at 2009
Boyd Street we all know as the Polish Club. 

When you travel south on Arch Street and cross
the railroad tracks, on your right you are greeted
with a beautifully carved and landscaped sign that
welcomes you to Jaysburg, a town that was laid out
early in 1795 by William Ellis. Although it was not as
old as Newberry, it grew quickly in anticipation of
becoming the county seat. When Williamsport was
selected as the place for the county seat, Jaysburg as
a town ceased to grow but its beginnings are a source
of pride and current residents proudly identify with
the Jaysburg neighborhood.  

The members of the Polish Club are responsible
for the welcome sign. “We don’t want the history of

WELCOME TO JAYSBURG!
Local Club Donates Sign to Honor Neighborhood

We welcome your tax deductable donations 
to support the continued efforts of the 

Newberry Community Partnership 
to bring quality of life improvements and 
community events to our neighborhood.

Send contributions to NCP, 
913 Diamond Street, Williamsport, PA 17701

For information call 570-601-0298

Newberry

sub shop
“Locally Owned & Operated Since 1980”

2002 Newberry Street • Williamsport
Open Daily 10-9 • Sundays 4-8

570-326-5544
Sherry W. Strayer

Owner
Dawn M. Flexer

Manager

NEWBERRY ESTATES
A NATIONALLY RECOGNIZED COMMUNITY OF QUALITY®

Professionally Managed by Community Realty Management, Inc.

2500 Federal Avenue 570-323-8910
Suite 357 Fax 570-323-1918
Williamsport, PA 17701 T.D.D. 1-800-654-5984

Jaysburg to be
forgotten. That’s
why we decided
to erect the sign,”
said Ed Helt,
President of the
club.

Some of the
Club’s charitable
activities include
support for
Camp Victory; sponsors of Newberry Little League
and West End Babe Ruth teams; Purchase of 2 police
dogs, one each for Williamsport and South
Williamsport; Sponsor a bowling team; Easter Egg
Hunts & Christmas parties for kids and supported 
neighborhood churches. Their largest sizeable single
donation was the purchase of a van for Hope
Enterprises.

This year the club expanded their facility to
include a large enclosed patio to hold parties and
events. The area also boasts two regulation horse
shoe pits for tournaments. 

It’s active organizations like the Newberry
Independent Club that keeps our neighborhood 
spirit vital and one of the reasons we like to say,
“Williamsport’s West End is the Best End.” 

Left to Right – VP Jeff Williams, Lou Pawlak, D.J. Woodley,
President, Ed Helt (tall guy in back) and Rich Shaffer. Not
Pictured –Secretary Mark Lukowski,Don Labuski, Nick Dymeck,
Treasurer, Walt Sarama.
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ALBRIGHT LIFE SENIORS TAKE 
ON WILLIAMSPORT CROSSCUTTERS

Williamsport Crosscutters players Nolan Clark 
and Matt Campbell recently visited Albright LIFE to 
participate in the First Annual Albright LIFE Seniors 
vs. Williamsport Crosscutters Challenge. Boomer 
alsoattended and brought smiles to the faces of 
participants, staff and volunteers.  

The Challenge consisted of three categories:  

• Ring Toss
• Air Hockey
• Noodle Ball (the object is to keep a sturdy 

balloon in motion with a swimming
noodle that is cut in half)

Matt and Nolan were also asked to help “even 
the score” by using their left hand during noodle 
ball and by wearing various pairs of goggles that 
mimic vision impairments while playing air hockey 
and ring toss.  Everyone had so much fun that no 
one remembered to keep score, but given the laughter 
and cheering that went on during the challenge, it 
was easy to see that everyone was a winner!    

Albright LIFE
Participant Susan

Leberfinger with
Boomer, the
Williamsport

Crosscutters 
mascot.  Boomer tests 

out the equipment in the 

Albright LIFE therapy room.  

LIFE participants engaged in a veryspirited game of noodle ball asSusan Berta, Albright LIFE ActivitiesDirector/Recreation Therapist, andBoomer keep the ball in motion.  

LIFE Participant

Lloyd Packer

and Williamsport

Crosscutter Matt

Campbell enjoy

some good 

conversation

about one of

Lloyd’s favorite

topics—baseball!  

Hilda Garverick,
LIFE Participant,
and Williamsport

Crosscutter
Nolan Clark take
a break together

before the Senior
Challenge begins

and competition
divides them.    



NEWBERRY LIONESS 
LAUNCH LUCKY 4 RAFFLE
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ClEAN, CoNVENIENT loCATIoN
620 Arch Street • Newberry, PA 17701

open Daily 6:30 AM - 9:30 PM • off Street Park

For more information about our club contact
Ida Scott, Membership Chairman: Phone # 322-3833

Christmas Greetings 
from the 

Newberry Lioness!

Tickets for this new fundraiser went
on sale in September and are still
available for purchase from any
Lioness. Only 300 will be sold.
Monthly drawings will begin at 
the Lioness’ meeting, Tuesday,
November 1st and every month
through June of 2012. Your $10 ticket 
is good for all 8 drawings. A total of $200 in cash prizes
will go to four lucky winners each month. First prize is
$100, Second prize $50, Third and Fourth Prize winners
will receive $25. The proceeds will support their 
numerous charitable projects in the community.

The industrious members also hold a Sandwich Sale
the last Thursday of the month (except November).
Choices are Ham & Cheese and Turkey & Cheese freshly
made and reasonably priced at $2.50.

Please call a week before to place your order for pick
up at Ascension Church Hall on Linn Street in Newberry.
Ordering 10 or more sandwiches? They will gladly deliver
in time for lunch. Call 570-323-2109 to order.

One example of the many ways the Newberry
Lionesses give back to the community through their
fundraising efforts is their annual Hope Christmas Party
and giving gift baskets to residents and workers of Hope
group homes. If you would like to be a part of this 
dynamic, generous group,contact Ida Scott, Membership
Chairman, at 322-3833. 

WOODLANDS BANK

NEWbERRy
1980 W. FOURTh ST.

MON.-FRI. 8-6
SAT. 8-12
327-1550

A FIFTH MURAL 
FOR NEWBERRY

The Newberry Community Partnership and Jackson
Elementary School are pleased to report they are the
recipients of a City of Williamsport Cultural Grant in the
amount of $700 for a Graphic Representation Mural for
the Newberry Community. The project is in the planning
stages and will be executed by the fifth grade students of
the Jackson Art club and be completed by the end of the
year.

The project director for the mural is Mary Rucinski.
Mary is Assistant Director in the Community and
Economic Development Office, City of Williamsport, a
volunteer board member and current secretary of the
NCP Board. She will serve as a liaison between the NCP
and Jackson Elementary School art teacher, Sandy
Corson and the students.

The previous two murals “Mapping the Course for
Our Newberry Neighborhood” and “Patriot” are slated to
be installed as we go to press and the new mural will be
unveiled in December. 

The mural program 
and public art gives 
students a chance to 
express themselves in 
the community. The 
Newberry Community 
Partnership is happy 
to help facilitate 
that expression.

Letters

received by

NCP from

Jackson

Elementary

Art Club.
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REGULAR MEETINGS 
OF CIVIC & OTHER GROUPS 

IN NEWBERRY
These active groups welcome new members, just call to let
them know you'd like to attend. To be listed, contact Editor,
insideNewberry, 913 Diamond Street, Newberry, PA 17701
or insideNewberry@yahoo.com. 

BOY SCOUT TROOP 14 ...............................................326-5569
Don Cohick, Scoutmaster •  Every Monday • 7:30 PM

St. John’s–Newberry UMC • 2101 Newberry Street
Open to boys age 11 or older

CUB SCOUT PACK 14 .................................................326-5569
Every Wednesday • 7:00 PM

St. John’s–Newberry UMC • 2101 Newberry Street
Open to boys in Grades 1-5 or ages 7-11 

NARCOTICS ANONYMOUS (NA) & 
ALCOHOLICS ANONYMOUS (AA)...............................323-6297

Narcotics Anonymous Meets 
Sundays Noon-2 PM • WECCC

Alcoholics Anonymous Meets
Wednesdays & Saturdays at 7:00 PM • WECCC

If attending a meeting, use side entrance off gravel parking lot. 
These support groups welcome new members. 

For additional information, call the 
WECCC office at the number listed above

NEWBERRY COMMUNITY 
PARTNERSHIP ........................................329-4141 or 601-0298

2nd Thursday of the Month
6:00 PM • WECCC

If you would like to present an idea or have a neighborhood
concern, please call to be placed on the agenda.

NEWBERRY LIONESS .................................................322-8302
1st Tuesday • 6:30 PM Dinner followed by Meeting

St. Matthew Lutheran Church •  Linn Street

NEWBERRY LIONS .................................323-7769 or 323-2721
2nd & 4th Tuesday • 6:30 PM

Lions Building • Newberry Park

ORIGINAL SONS OF ITALY – LODGE 138 ..................326-9222
2nd Monday • 7:00 PM

bATTERy ouTlET
Phone (570) 323-5645 • Fax (570) 323-8184

1957 WEST FOURTH STREET
NEWBERRY PLAZA STEPHEN SHAFFER
WILLIAMSPORT, PA 17701 Owner

Full SERVICE SAloN
1969 West Fourth Street • Williamsport, PA 17701

Dunkin Donuts Plaza in Newberry
570.567.7086

Walk-Ins Welcome • Open 7 Days Per Week!

KNIGHT-CONFER
FUNERAL HOME, INC.

John M. Confer John E. Springman
Supervisor/Owner Funeral Director

323-7717
1914 Memorial Avenue • Williamsport, PA 17701

www.knightconferfuneralhome.com

“Locally Owned & Operated Since 1879”

Mary Mileto Arlene Ardrey
Proprietor Manager

Mileto’s Sub Shop
“We are family and big on people”

TuESDAyS – SENIoR DAy (55 plus)
20% oFF ToTAl PuRCHASE

– We do all fundraisers –

2127 West Fourth Street • Williamsport, PA •  323-0103

If you’ve missed an issue of insideNewberry, back issues
are available. Send your request with a small donation to
cover cost of mailing to insideNewberry 913 Diamond
Street, Williamsport, PA 17701.



insideNewberry Subscription Form
Receive the next 4 issues of insideNewberry just by making
a donation – and you decide the amount!* Simply clip out this
form, complete it and mail it with your donation check payable
to insideNewberry. You can even give it as a gift!

Send my subscription to insideNewberry to:

Name_____________________________________________

Address ___________________________________________

_________________________________________________

Phone (optional) ____________________________________

Email (optional) _____________________________________

Please mail completed form to:

insideNewberry
c/o Newberry Community Partnership

913 Diamond Street • Williamsport PA 17701

*$12.75 Suggested Minimum�
OUR HOME PAGE...
www.insidenewberry.com
We’re on the World Wide 

Web! You can now find 

insideNewberry on the 

internet. Read current and 

past issues of the newsletter.

UPCOMING 
NEWBERRY-RELATED EVENTS 

OCTOBER 2011
Tuesday & Wednesday, October 11 & 12 – Ufficiale Bersaglieri,
Williamsport’s Original Sons of Italy Lodge 138 Spaghetti Dinner
• Tuesday, October 11 – 4:00 to 6:00 PM - Takeouts Available
• Wednesday, October 12  – 4:00 to 7:00 PM
• Church of Ascension, 2111 Linn Street
• Spaghetti, homemade meatballs, salad, rolls, butter, dessert, coffee, tea

Saturday, October 15 – Lycoming Presbyterian Church Rummage Sale
• 8:00 AM to 1:00 PM, 825 Arch Street

Saturday, October 22 – WECCC Apple Dumpling Sale
• Order by October 17, See page 3 for details

Saturday, October 22 – NGA Benefit Yard Sale
• See page 6 for details

Friday, October 28 – Lycoming Presbyterian Church Spaghetti Dinner
• 8:00 AM to 1:00 PM, 825 Arch Street

Monday, October 31 – Newberry Church of Christ Trunk or Treat
• 6:00 to 7:30 PM, Diamond Street parking lot – All are welcome

NOVEMBER 2011
Sunday, November 6 – Daylight Savings Ends – Turn Clocks Back

Tuesday, November 8 – Election Day

Friday, November 11 – Veterans Day

Friday, November 18 – Downtown Christmas Parade

Thursday, November 24 – St. John’s-Newberry UMC Thanksgiving Dinner
• Noon to 2 PM, 2101 Newberry Street, Williamsport
• Open to everyone, FREE (donations accepted)

Thursday, November 24 – Newberry Church of Christ Thanksgiving Dinner
• Diamond Street, Williamsport
• FREE! Open to everyone, call 326-0731 for details

DECEMBER 2011
Friday, December 2 through Sunday, December 4 – WECCC Annual
Christmas Tree Sale
• See page 3 for details

Sunday, December 4 – Whistle Stop Train Show & Sale
• 9:00 AM to 3:00 PM, Woodward Fire Hall, Route 220, Williamsport
• Admission only $3.00, Children under 12 FREE

Wednesday, December 7 – Jackson Elementary School Winter Concert
• See page 5 for details

Saturday, Decmber 24 – Lycoming Presbyterian Christmas Eve Service
• Special Music at 7:00 PM, Candlelight Service at 7:30 PM

Quality, Dependable Printing Since 1982

116 Emery Street • Williamsport • 326-9222
Located Near Williamsport Industrial Park, off Reach Road

Email: masprinting@comcast.net

TyPESETTING & DESIGN SERVICES
FREE PICK-uP & DElIVERy • CoNVENIENT PARKING

Digital Full Color and Black & White Copies
8 1/2 x 11 and 11 x 17 Formats

Come in and see us or simply email your files!
Large selection of paper for your business or home printer

Printers of insideNewberry Newsletter

WEST END 
COPY CENTER

Inside


